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Receive the light
Christ will make you right
He will hold you close
Love you strong
Peace is yours
It won’t be long
Amen
Mercy we cry
Mercy we cry
Lord sweet Jesus
Mercy Lord
Mercy on our souls
Mercy dear Lord
Mercy
Amen
Can’t explain the mystery of God
But I can feel the result of His love and see the effects of His existence.
I also can see the result of his absence.
So in reality there is no mystery only closed eyes...
Amen

Tight circles
Mankind likes tight circles
Cause and effect
Action reaction
Step away
Ride the wave of chaos called faith
Where things happen
Beyond explanation
When mans understanding fails
Now you are in the presence of God
Quantum physics or
Quantum faith
To man’s ignorance
To God’s great lake
Bless us Lord we seek to understand.
Amen

God Spoke;
It is my will that all you do honors your brethren. Do not hurt the ones I have sent
you to love. Pace your heart to my stirring so the rhythm of my love sounds
through you like a song. Lyrics of kindness. Passion of my Holy Fire.
Reach up with your heart to me and I will shower full, the peace of my assurance
to eternity. This is no uncertain song but a song to the ages of my power and the
strings of my contentment. The melody of my wisdom ringing in your ears seeking
a voice.
To this be true my precious ones
My heart joy, filled to the compassion of need to honor my call, for you a song. A
song of Love and compassion and truth. Sing it strong little one. Sing it to the
corners of all you see. Sing it little one
Then sing it to me.
———It is done.
Thank you my Father glory of all to you I worship alone the creator of earth the
Master of time to you I offer my love. I praise you for my gift you have given me
unearned and the Grace you offer me anew. I Love you with all my heart dear Lord
and my one true wish, to fellowship with you servant to King.
AMEN

The Truth
The one true Father
The never changing One
The unending Song of hope
The source of Peace everlasting
The single most powerful King of all Kings
He owns the world and all that is in it
I offer praise to the King my God most high
Forever may his peace fill the souls who love him.
The Lord sang to me this song of love in my heart;
Time is now my precious ones.
Time for all of you to reach inside yourselves.
Reach inside yourself to the one true thing within you.
Me
It is my will that all you do honors your brethren. Do not hurt the ones I have sent
you to love. Pace your heart to my stirring so the rhythm of my love sounds
through you like a song. Lyrics of kindness. Passion of my Holy Fire.
Reach up with your heart to me and I will shower full, the peace of my assurance to
eternity.
This is no uncertain song but a song to the ages of my power and the strings of
my contentment. The melody of my wisdom ringing in your ears seeking a voice.
To this be true my precious ones
My heart joy, filled to the compassion of need to honor my call, for you a song. A
song of Love and compassion and truth.
Sing it strong little one. Sing it to the corners of all you see. Sing it little one
Then sing it to me.
It is done.
Thank you my Father glory of all to you I worship alone the creator of earth the
Master of time to you I offer my love. I praise you for my gift yo have given me
unearned and the Grace you offer me anew. I Love you with all my heart dear Lord
and my one true wish, to fellowship with you servant to King.
AMEN

Lord God my father forgive my shortcomings and my sin Lord.
In Jesus name and by His sacrifice on the cross. I plead the blood of Jesus.
Thank you Lord for your sacrifice and power for me.
God I come before you now asking your divine guidance.
You word is strong and I do not want to be deceived by the devil;
I ask your Holy Spirit to come now in power and bless me
So I may hear your words clearly.
The Helmet of Salvation
The girdle of Truth
The breastplate of Righteousness
The shoes of the Gospel of Peace
The Shield of Faith
The sword of The Spirit; which is the Word of God.
I sit now the Angels warring against things I do not even begin to understand.
Yet I know the Angels do. I believe the Angels do.
I call strength to those warring Angels in Jesus name, may the peace of Jesus
Conquer all.
Father, protect my family now with the blood of Jesus by your authority alone in
your Glory in the name of Jesus.
Father bless all who seek your heart and the ones who come looking for your word.
Father call the lost and bless them with the Word; Jesus.
I pray all this in the mighty name of my Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.
Our hearts are containers they fill with what they are fed.
The devil will lie to your very soul to discourage you.
Seek the Word; Jesus.
Come now Holy Spirit Bless us in Jesus name.

Brothers and Sisters,
I love you and wish to share an amazing revelation pure in its wonder.
For a moment in time I was once again a true child.
I was walking in a December rain astonished at the simple beauty of the creation of
God. I was praying and enjoying the silence of each rain drop as it hit the ground.
Little streams gurgled as they sprung to life because of the rain. I heard every
sound as the streams played along the small stones in their path and gurgled in
determination to seek lower ground. I heard the bird song guttural coo’s such as I
seldom have heard. The water droplets formed at the end of branches and I pursed
my tongue to catch their refreshing moisture. My walking stick clicked as each step
brought it up, forward and down again. I prayed to the Lord our God in wonder at
his creation I was at peace.
I stepped out of the woods my shirt soaked with cold rain and the wind chilled my
face. I had not intended to walk long but I could not bring myself to end my prayer
and I was enjoying the overwhelming sensory flow as I walked along in the woods.
Across a large parking lot was the building I was going to. I intended to cut directly across the lot. I was feeling the cold a little and wanted to get in out of the
rain which had picked up.
As I made the decision to cross the lot from the wood to the building. I heard such
a small sound that I could almost have disregarded it as nothing it was slight and
only happened once. I turned towards the sound and I felt the Lord say “go over
that way”. I said but Lord I was going this way it’s faster and I’m getting cold. God
was silent. I went His way towards the sound a beautiful little creek had formed the
water rushing down a grass lined ditch carrying leaves and twigs vortexes spinning
this way and that. I walked along the bank, forgetting the cold.
I spied a small immature slash pine, its needles bushing out of it looking like a porcupine. The tree was about six feet tall. The needles glistened with tiny droplets of
water. Each time the wind gently stirred the small tree would glisten.
Suddenly I forgot the return to the building out of the rain. At once all things forgotten I stood in awe of God’s work.
God said;
The destination is Heaven, do not concern yourself with the destination. It is the
journey that is important to me. Serve me.
And it was done.

I felt the hand of God touch upon me, calming my troubled Spirit.
In an instant I was assured the destination. Now all I need to do is focus on the
Journey and Honor my God by serving Him.
Accept the Lord as your savior and your destination is assured.
Forget it and focus on the journey home. The very next second of your life is part
of the journey. Enjoy that second, guard it for the Lord. Do not waste one step. He
gave them to you because he loves you and has things for you to do.
AMEN

Fire, the Word of the Lord prevails
Fire, as all else fails
Do not be filled with sorrow, do not weep
Our God is strong though we are weak
The stir you feel deep in your soul
The love of God, our only goal
We walk in him a special joy
Can you see the ocean?
Can you see the sun?
All things by God’s hand are completely done
Do you feel the wind?
The touch of rain?
Things provided, all in God’s name
No place for sorrow
No place for fear
Your God, he loves you
He’s ever near.
Rest now child
Only hold hope
He will come.
Amen

Time wields it inconsistent edge
Who can know the time when we all
shall meet the Maker.
A Bride we’ll be one who desires
the One. What will become when man’s
time is done can only be linked to
just One.
Lord God, his is all. We came from
him, we reach to him, we weep to him
and to him we leap.
The heart it beats, the hand holds true.
White are we from mercy alone.
Jesus has come and interceded for us
to the one true God. We are washed in
his mercy, covered by his blood.
He paid our price. Not to be thanked.
He died for us with no call to his own.
He held us up, made us his own.
Do not wait go to the Altar, worship
as he calls. It is he that created us
that is the one who calls.
To falter is death, do not fail.
Stride true, wash yourself in his
Love. Remove your pride, ask for
forgiveness. Go to your knees, he Loves
you dear child and begs you to see.
The gift of his Love, total and true. He
died not for him but only for you.
Harken his call walk past it all
into his arms. Feel his Love, for he is
the One.
After this you will know the first
step, so seed can grow, reach to the
heavens freed on his word.
Know your cry of mercy is surely heard.

Count on him always. In prayer to him go,
so he can feed you and help you to grow.
There is work to be done. So move, make
haste. One single soul is not yours to
waste.
Move on my sister, move on my brother.
Now is the time, there will be no other.
Close down yourself, to him must you yield,
with a white heart and the Word as your
shield.
Walk to the place that you may fear. He
will protect you, of this he is clear.
If that place is within, just let him in.
I promise my love the healing begins
If you are strong and walk in his will
you will walk through the world touching
who he wills.
Shaking of spirits, demons will run. They
know of the power and of who it does come.
Jesus the source, the Spirit the teacher.
No fear, no doubt.
So get yourself moving. Jump and shout.
Praise him in open, call loud on his name.
Do such so all can see your witness, be not
afraid he is with you and strong all power
and glory to him belongs.
Move to your duty, your life must be lived.
You have no call or reason to drive his love
and understanding, directions he will provide.
So call on him in love and honor.
Worship the Lord.
Obey your Father.
Amen

Thy Kingdom Come...
Thy Will Be Done...
On Earth As It Is In Heaven...
Restrain/Proclaim
Show/Go
Jump/Run
Make Haste until it is done.
Do not falter. Go to the Altar.
All will be given to stand in your living.
Fear not hold Him on high, so
you and your witness can never die.
Power to Christ our Lord.
Amen

The Fire burns deep.
My life starts to leap.
The fear within me builds.
When will he chose me?
Where will I go?
What job has he for me?
How shall I know?
The hunger it drives, he fills you
inside. Making you clean so as to
represent him King.
Do not fear this for he loves you
so. For him are you born. To him
must you go.
To God all the Glory.
Amen

True Heart
Strong fight, long, no power.
Pray to Jesus at your darkest hour.
He will move and purge your Soul.
He will come and not let go.
He will hold you through all your fear.
He will help you see more clear.
The one thing he asks is to yourself be
true. Hold Him on high, make sure it is not
you.
Vanity sweeps, causing good men to lie.
to Jesus you must live, to yourself you must die.
True Heart my Brother.
True Heart my Sister.
True Heart before God.
Stand with the Blood of Christ covering you.
The Spirit within.
The God od all will welcome you in.
Warning to all one offer of sin, True Heart
must you reach to, True Heart within.
Let Jesus be in you.
Keep your eyes to God
Amen

Convicted
In shame
Convicted.
Feel the pain
Convicted.
I have no place
Convicted.
God turns his face
Convicted.
Though I fight for the Soul,
I lose all I hold.
Convicted before God.
Inside demons strive
love fights denial
a heart buried in pain.
Yet still there remains,
one burning ember
warm and complete.
The seed of God
hope for the weak.
You feel it pull but still
you ignore. No hope for me
but there is much, much more.
Jesus’ gift it is free
the love as in me.
Forgiveness of sin.
Blessings within.
No more can demons strive.
No more hatred survives.

God burns you inside. Reach
for him children.
In him there is hope.
Pray to him now...
“Jesus please give me hope.
Forgive me my Lord from all of my sins.
Into me Lord, please live within.
I surrender my Soul, my body, my mind to
you my Lord Jesus take all of my life.
To see you Lord Jesus, feel love without end.
No longer “Convicted” washed free from all sin.
I accept you Lord Jesus as my Savior and friend,
I will praise you dear Lord Jesus in all
that I am.”
“Convicted” no more. Sins lie on the floor.
Washed from me by the blood of only Jesus who gave his life so
I might live. Thank you Lord Jesus, for all that you did.
Praise God
Amen

Jumping through circles
Counting what cost.
Wrestling with demons.
Saving the lost.
Turn to your Lord now.
Jesus is true.
He holds out his hand now.
Meant only for you.
AMEN

Mercy!
Mercy, mercy I cry on my knees.
Mercy, mercy teach me to please!
Mercy, mercy with out you Dear Jesus I am lost.
Mercy, mercy help me I am lost!
Mercy, mercy I am in great pain
Mercy, mercy seeking you Father again!
Help me oh Lord take away my sin!
Mercy dear father, please honor my plea!
My heart is destroyed my eyes can not see!
Mercy, mercy reach down and touch me!
Mercy, mercy please God set me free!
Mercy, mercy the loss is too great!
Mercy, mercy I seek your true face!
Mercy, mercy my God I have failed you!
Mercy, mercy I stand here ashamed!
Mercy, mercy I ran to the world forgetting your name!
Mercy, mercy my eyes burning tear drops of pain!
Mercy, mercy my God in your Glory!
Mercy, mercy call me in again!
I Love you Lord Jesus!
I’m now back again!
Mercy and Life you have given me!
Mercy, mercy please be my friend!
You are the true Savior, please set me free!
Mercy dear Jesus have mercy on me!
A sinner lost dear Father have mercy on me!
AMEN

Taste of forever
Love never lost
Ultimate sacrifice
No measure of loss
Jesus he loves us
Died on the cross
Rose again mighty
paid all our cost
No one in power
Can steal him from you
His ultimate sacrifice
Blood spilt for you
Walk in his love children
call on his name
In Jesus find love
Never ashamed
AMEN

The stillness of a heart beat, joy then death
Yet if you live in the fire of the Lord, they remain the same
He has not brought you here to die
He has called you to live
You need not fear
Only Come!

This was written as a result of me praying in earnest for his will to be mine and in
the end heart break as His will was His Will and I had to surrendered mine, along
with some cherished children.
———————The Lords perfect wisdom.
The pain it can cause
The wonder of ages follow what cost.
We feel we know purpose
But really have none
Except what the Father
Would see that is done.
We love for a season, hold tight to what is.
Never seeing my brethren its really all his.
The way we move closer
Assume his pure will
Sometimes marked asunder
To him return still.
He sees the long way
The time of us all.
We see the here now
Our vision so small.
Our heart hurts with pain now
His will not our own
Plans for the future must be just his own.
If he is to Lord then it must be this way.
Hold for a season this moment this day.
Tomorrow he might change it and run it around
To sit his pure purpose.
His will be found.
I stand in amazement hurting yet still.
In wonder of his glory in reaching his will.
Never seeing the shine of the end of the candle
until I am there no purchase no handle.
To grab at the fire , of his one true way.
To realize true humble
To see only his way.

No power to move men
No means to change
I must sit at once now and just call his name.
Jesus my Lord of Lords
Jesus my King of Kings
Your will be done.
Praise your wisdom Lord God
Praise the love of your Son
My heart filled with praise now
the sorrow is done.
Your true heart Lord show it and then hold me close Lord Jesus until I’m happy
again.
My eyes like clouds can’t see the true way so thank you Lord Jesus.
Praise you always.
No sorrow left
Praise time is here.
He is my one true Lord and nothing I’ll fear.
Amen

I had to read this one several times before I got it. I am always amazed at what he
gives me to write. It is always a joyous surprise to read it. A prayer of instruction
and hope.
The mighty shall fall
They can hurt you
On Jesus you call
Their power fleeting
The mighty shall fall
They can come against you
On Jesus you call
Their purpose confounded
The mighty shall fall
They can cover your eyes
but never your soul
Your spirit calls to Jesus
inside it grows
On Jesus you call
The mighty shall fall
AMEN

Jesus God’s Son
With us now one
Let the healing begin
The value you hold
So much yet told
In service to our God
He is within you
Making you whole
The deep cleansing fire
Bringing you home
To measure the cost
Of when we were lost
serves no purpose
When Jesus, God’s Son
With us became one
Our Lives Just begun!
New! Clean! Saved!
Rest in that peace
Use it to prepare yourself
Find your release
Rest in the peace that Jesus provides
But do not sleep there is work to be done
AMEN

This the Lord Gave to me. I offer it as a testimony to you who will receive it in
Love.
Brothers and sisters music to my ears from God to lift my soul, I offer it to you as
a song of joy let it fill your hearts and be at peace.
Sing of Joy and Love
Saints rejoice in the glory of God
To sing the song of Joy and of happiness is sweet music to the ears of our Lord
Rejoice in his Glory, come to fill us in Love and wonder
Reach to him as a father and then again as your Lord
See all the Glory he has to offer.
Overcome your doubt
Overcome your hesitation
What call more do you need but the Father’s
Do you sit as a stolen one or as a child of God?
Do you fear what the sacrifice only to find his love?
To what will you smile if not the power of God in your heart?
Can you reach?
If yes then only reach to the Father.
If you feel dirty, only praise the Lord.
If you feel unworthy, only praise the Lord.
How much will you carry before shouting enough and releasing it to the one true
God that loves you forever with no end?
Do you feel pain, remorse, anger, disillusion? What is the source?
It matters not what you feel, only turn and praise him! Cry to your God and he will
answer.
Do you believe he is King? If yes than who else do you need? Is there anything you
can provide that will be enough except your total surrender to the one who gave
his all for you? What do you stand before your God with in your hands? The feelings of despair, anger, anguish, hopelessness or do you yet turn unto the Lord and
hold his hand in yours as you face the King?
You see, to hold his hands, yours must be empty. You need to release all those
things that are in them that you carry day to day. They are the lies of the deceiver
All sent to draw your heart away into pain that Jesus already suffered for you at
the cross.

In sin? The answer is simple. Turn to your Lord and Savior and surrender the sin to
him and then repent. It is done. Now seek the Glory of God let him come into you
and fuse his peace to your Spirit and Soul, they are his and he loves you.
Be at peace now in Jesus name.
AMEN

The time of your struggle is at an end. It is time to heal because there is work to
be done.
In Jesus name I proclaim to all that His will, will be done here on earth as in Heaven
and the Lost will be reclaimed and his bride restored. Heal quickly the task is at
hand and it is time.
AMEN

Praise the God of Heaven my Lord and King. Praise the Lord Jesus for his sacrifice
in love. Praise the Spirit for his revelation of the heart of God to us the seeking of
Christ.
May all the Glory always be unto him as a witness and a testimony to those children yet lost who God has sent us to draw in with the net of his Love. Please Lord
Jesus your will be done. In Jesus Holy name. AMEN

May the Blessings of the Lord be upon all your homes and families, May He walk in
your doors and stand beside you in power, glory and strength. Forever the overcomer stand with you and all of yours in love and joy. Covered each of you in the
mighty sacrifice of blood found in Jesus Christ. His glory and mercy and grace rain
down upon all of you in the name of the King Jesus Christ.
May his heart shine in your paths as your life comes to him in prayer and love. May
his heart shine in your mind as you face contention and strife. May his heart shine
in power and glory always in your soul and start the fire of peace in your mind now
and forever. May the fire of his Holy Spirit light yours so they burn brilliant in his
will land Glory. May the enemies of your flesh be confounded and may the spirits
that come against you in the realm of the Angels be destroyed in the mighty name
of Jesus may their arrows fail and their heart fear the true Jesus Christ savior of us
all who stood and will stand in the face of the devil himself and tell him to be gone.
We fear only to the point we allow. Jesus is your King be whole, healed, saved,
powerful, blessed in the one true Gods holy name.
Jesus come, Elohim we call to you now fore mercy and Grace, Jehovah you are the
light in the darkness of hell. The hell of our own doubt save us and overcome by
the strength and power of you name; Jesus!
Holy Spirit bring your fire upon all of us and let us burn brilliant and strong for one
purpose.
The Glory of your precious name!!!!
Praise God
Hallelujah the king is here now amongst us in all his strength and Glory receive
brothers and sisters drink deep of the water of life that comes from the unending
well, the great I am. All other things all other dominions evil ones of hell be gone by
the power of Jesus now. No measure of compromise, no measure of retreat, no
measure of doubt in the Name of Jesus Christ our lord AMEN
Can I get an AMEN?
Be blessed all is well Jesus loves us always!!!
Power Glory Strength Courage Faith Peace Humility Healing Harmony Forgiveness
Unity Honor Love Grace Knowledge Wisdom and Fire I speak to all of you in Jesus
name
AMEN

A prayer of seeking forgiveness, in repenting the ways of the flesh of man.

Forgive me Father for hanging onto my roots as if they were
what feeds me instead of your Holy Word.
Forgive me Father for reaching back to speak now and help me
overcome what it is my flesh finds so interesting about the dung
of life before I found you.
I will never return to what I was, I have no action, I make
no moves, I will never be in that place again because you are
mine in love but time to time I am brought to
remembrance to a situation in my past and it draws me in.
I should be repulsed but I find myself reveling
in the thing instead. I am flesh Lord God and I am unable to
overcome if not for You in me.
Have mercy on me in the name of Jesus Christ and remove
those things not of you from me now in Jesus name.
AMEN

Please brothers and sisters Be blessed in Jesus name. Seek His heart.
He loves you!
AMEN

The blessings of the Lord God be upon you and yours.
Slight light
Small flame
Time for you to Grow
Reach in faith unto me I will provide.
Tall walls
Strong embankments
Time for them to fall.
Reach in faith unto me I will provide.
Big pillars
Huge reason of man
Time for making it right
Reach in faith unto me I will provide.
I wait in Love, for you have I chosen.

